2011-11-15 Executive Council Meeting Minutes by Morehead State University. Faculty Senate.
Faculty Senate Executive Council (EC) 
Minutes for 11/15/2011 
 
Members present:   Doug Chatham, Royal Berglee, Ann Rathbun, Lee Nabb and Robert Royar.  The 
meeting was held in the Senate Conference Room and called to order at 10:40 a.m.   
 
Minutes: The minutes of the EC from November 1st were accepted as submitted. 
 
Listed six topics for chair and chair-elect to discuss at COFSL meeting: 
1. Salary initiative, workload, bonus 
2. Assessment of work 
3. Are filling empty faculty positions, are they losing faculty 
4. Interpret state and federal regulations 
5. How perceive shared governance 
6. How define sabbatical 
7. Travel money 
 
Jeffrey Liles will present at PLC meeting about enrollment, chair and chair-elect will attend. 
 
Chair read email from Annie Adams to Scott Davison regarding the open chair segment on assessment.  
According to Dr. Adams, Scott’s report states exactly what was passed by Senate from the original FGEC, 
which is now not what is being practiced.  Are faculty upset with common rubrics?  SLO’s for first yr 
seminar might need to be reviewed.  Discussed history of gen ed reform at MSU.  Should GEC look at 
assessment tools?  Training for actually doing assessment has never happened.  Where is the money that 
was set aside for faculty training for gen ed assessment going?  What do we do?  We need a plan to 
address the concerns regarding gen ed and not just to gripe.   
 
EC (and others, Scott Davison?) discuss and prepare a gen ed issues statement list which is very precise 
and present it to gen ed.  To do list: 
1. Identify and firmly define issues faculty are raising 
2. Determine the pervasiveness of these items on campus, Distinctly articulate what the issues are 
3. Examine solutions and bring the solutions to the table 
Possible joint work group between senate and GEC? 
Chair will email Ann giving her notes from today’s meeting 
 
Email to Karla from Darlene Allen, Office Research and Sponsored Programs, regarding a visiting professor 
Mathew Wright who applied for a RCPC Summer Fellowship.  Question from Karla – is he eligible under Pac 
34?  Karla feels no, but wants Senate EC opinion. 
 “The Executive Council unanimously agreed that Mr. Wright is ineligible to receive a summer fellowship in 
2012 due to his fixed – term status for the 2011 – 2012 academic year.   Pac – 34 stipulates that 
‘qualified instructors may apply for tenure-track positions as they occur…”  If Mr. Wright is offered a 
tenure – track position, it will not take effect until August 15th, 2012; therefore his eligibility to receive a 
summer fellowship would begin the summer of 2013. “ 
 
Agenda items for November 17, 2011:  
 
Chair’s Report: 




Committee Reports:    
 
Academic Issues:  Senator Hypes absent. 
 
Evaluation: Senator Nabb attended the Chair’s Forum.  Ten chairs were present. He distributed hard 
copies of survey on an alternative to IDEA and emailed copies to chairs for distribution.  Deadline for 









Faculty Welfare and Concerns: Will present PAc 7 for second reading. FWC met and Ann emailed Dr. 
DeMoss with some questions from last Senate meeting.  Dr. DeMoss agreed to add a line such as ‘annual 
report of activity may also include a report that cannot be accommodated by Faculty 180’.  FWC has 
several friendly amendments to add based on questions/issue brought up at last Senate meeting. Ann will 
send copy of friendly amendments to Chair Sharp. 
 
Discussed asking for comments ahead of time. 
 
FWC member can call the question.  Call of question must pass with a 2/3 majority vote.  If passes go 
directly to vote on Pac 7. 
 
Governance: Will present a revision to General Education Council description; Will recommend Jennifer 
Little serve on the Professional Development Committee 
 
Senate Committee on Issues:  Executive summary and proposal document for Ombudsman    
 
General Education Council: Maybe will have COE member for GEC  
 
CCAW:  Probably no report 
 
Scheduling Committee:  ?   
 
Meeting Adjourned 12:05 pm 
